EARL OF MAR
G OL F M E M BE RS H I P PA C KA G E S

INTRODUCTION
–––––
With spectacular views of the River Clyde and Kilpatrick Hills,
“The Earl of Mar” Par 70 Championship Golf Course offers an
unrivalled Five-Star experience located within 240 acres on
the picturesque “Banks of the Clyde”.
Designed by Dave Thomas, whose work includes The Belfry,
San Roque and La Manga, the course has a shingle and sand
base. Greens are built to USGA standards, draining at
50mm per hour, allowing virtually uninterrupted golf all year
round without the need for Winter greens or mat play.
Typical of a Dave Thomas course there are strategically
placed bunkers providing a challenge throughout your round,
interspersed with many stunning heritage trees some of which
are more than 100 years old. Mar is one of the best courses
in Scotland and you can clearly see why – it’s a must play in
any golfing calendar!
Enjoy your Golf!
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EARL OF MAR COURSE
–––––
Why not make the most of your golfing experience with
a residential golf break? We have one or two night packages
available, or we can tailor a golf package to your specific
needs. You can play as much or as little golf as you like, dine
in style in one of our restaurants and unwind at the end of
the day in our Luxury Spa.
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C O R P O R AT E PA C K A G E S
–––––
The Clyde Package

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

75 Rounds
Hole Sponsorship
2 Gold Membership Cards
Exclusive 10% Discount around the resort on Accommodation, Food
and Beverage and Golf Shop purchases
Complimentary Board Room hire for up to 12 delegates on one occasion
per annum
Trade your rounds against Accommodation and our Mar Hall Spa Thermal suite
One optional Corporate Golf Day per annum ( for up to 40 rounds to be
deducted from allowance)
The Clyde Package £3000 + VAT

The Kilpatrick Package

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

150 Rounds
Hole Sponsorship
4 Gold Membership Cards
Exclusive 10% Discount around the resort on Accommodation, Food and
Beverage and Golf Shop purchases
Complimentary Board Room hire for up to 12 delegates on one occasion
per annum
Trade your rounds against Accommodation and our Mar Hall Spa Thermal suite
One optional Corporate Golf Day per annum ( for up to 40 rounds to be
deducted from allowance)
The Kilpatrick Package £5000 + VAT
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The Earl of Mar Golf Package

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

300 Rounds
Hole Sponsorship
6 Gold Membership Cards
Exclusive 10% Discount around the resort on Accommodation, Food
and Beverage and Golf Shop purchases
Complimentary Board Room hire for up to 12 delegates on one occasion
per annum

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
–––––
The Classic 7 Day Golf Membership at the Earl of Mar
Golf Course at Mar Hall.
£1000 per annum
The Classic 5 Day Golf Membership is an ideal option for

Trade your rounds against Accommodation and our Mar Hall Spa Thermal suite

the midweek golfer, looking to enjoy the beauty and surroundings

One optional Corporate Golf Day per annum (for up to 40 rounds to be
deducted from allowance)

£795 per annum

Earl of Mar Membership £9000 + VAT

of the resort, Monday – Friday.

The Classic Membership agreement is for
12 months from the commencement date.

–––––
Membership Benefits

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Unrestricted access to golf course
Introduce guests from £20 (max 6 per annum per member)
Invitation to attend all members social events
PGA Golf Professional on site
Members bag tag & membership card
Locker room and shower facilities
Free use of practice facilities
10% food and beverage discount throughout
the resort on presentation of membership card
10% discount on conference rates, spa
treatments products and golf shop purchases
20% discount on room rates and
a complimentary upgrade
Subject to availablitiy and terms and conditions
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L U X U R Y A C C O M M O D AT I O N
–––––
With 62 individually styled luxury hotel rooms, including the
much-revered Grand and Junior suites, this is a very special
destination. Each of our bedrooms and suites offer a unique
accommodation experience, with features including four poster
beds, the comfiest sofas and exquisite bathrooms. Guests in
our luxury hotel rooms can also enjoy all of the services you
would expect from a 5 star hotel.
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DE C L É OR S PA
–––––
What better way to relax and unwind than being cocooned
in the luxury of our Decléor Spa Resort. We have worked
tirelessly with Decléor, the multi award winning spa brand,
to create bespoke signature treatments that are aimed at
promoting your health and wellbeing whilst offering the
ultimate in relaxation and rejuvenation.
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LUXURY LODGES
–––––
Our stunning Luxury Lodges are a home away from home
with luxury features. Our lodges are located in the resort,
so you can be in the heart of action, or tucked away in the
luxury surroundings of your lodge.
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C O N TA C T

–––––
To become a member please contact:
Earl of Mar Golf Club
0141 812 9990
golf@marhall.com
www.marhall.com

–––––
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